IT enabled organizations strive for overall improvement in performance with the use of tools capable of forecasting the stability and growth as well as failure. This paper contributes by introducing a technique and a model in Business process reengineering with Theory of constraints using dynamic workflow system enhanced with artificial intelligent 'agents' to observe the impact of flexibility on the performance of the organization. The paper also presents a model that has been verified by a developed tool which majorly deals with runtime change management capable of dealing with flexibility by change in workflow system in the domain of Human resource management.
INTRODUCTION
There has been tremendous increase of use of Workflow management as a suitable tool aiming at the automation of business processes to improve the speed and efficiency of an organization in business process reengineering approach. As the complexity, uncertainty and risk in business operations have increased, there is an increased demand on flexible and dynamic workflow management Workflow evolution at runtime after change realization, an important aspect in workflow management systems, has gained growing attention in business process management. However, evolution techniques provided in traditional workflow systems lack choices and flexibility to handle dynamic change, managing execution and modeling of flexibility and measuring performance in BPR. The proposed study is based upon an organizational business process redesign. The major problem of the organization undergoing redesign was 'throughput'. After an extensive study over literature business process reengineering with Theory of constraint (TOC) approach was found to be suitable. By using the TOC's -Thinking process, the constraint or the core problem was identified to be 'rigidity'. This constraint's effect was over all dimensions of organization. The method of identification of the constraint is not the topic of discussion of this paper due to time & space limitation.
As workflow is proved to be most useful tool for implementation, the proposed study revolves around the constraint of the organization 'rigidity', hence, is exploited by designing a workflow model and implementing it by a proposed tool. The final outcome is a high performance of the organization with a dynamic workflow management system.
In the following section, light is thrown on literature related to BPR and workflow. The next section discusses the tool of the proposed study i.e. workflow, followed by the design and implementation of the model. The model is implemented over and organization and results and findings are presented with contribution of the research.
BPR RELATED WORK
The idea of designing businesses has been around for a long time and structured methods of doing this emerged in the 1980's [1] . Business process reengineering (BPR) is perhaps the most popular business concept since the 1990's [1]. Many organizations have initiated reengineering efforts and often use the term reengineering to describe what they do be it incremental process improvements, downsizing to even new information technology systems. This signifies the popularity of the concept of reengineering among businesses and even the public sector.
A BPR project starts when an organization is faced with the need to change its business process to make improvements in its quality, cost, service, lead-times, outcomes or flexibility. The turbulence of the organizational environment forces the manager to change the structure and the way of doing their business processes according to environmental changes and customer demands. For this reason, BPR has become one of the most impotent managerial tools in this century. BPR is the analysis and design of workflows and processes within and between organizations To develop adaptive processes and structures for changing conditions and competition. Being closer to the customer the company can develop the awareness mechanisms to rapidly spot the weak points and adapt to new requirements of the market [3] , [4] , [5] .
 Productivity: To improve drastically effectiveness and efficiency
FLEXIBILITY AND ANALYSIS
There are different score measure on notions of flexibility in business processes. Since flexibility is that the capability of adjusting, it may be classified with relation to the categories of changes it permits. The taxonomy bestowed in Fig. 1 includes 6 orthogonal dimensions: the abstraction level of the modification, the subject of change, the properties of the change, (which embrace extent, duration, swiftness, anticipation) time of modification, reason of modification and approach type.
The need for process flexibility ensures that the "fit" between actual business processes and the technologies that support them are maintained in changing environments [18] , [19] . The notion of flexibility is often viewed in terms of the ability of an organization's processes and supporting technologies to adapt to these changes [13] , [8] . An alternate advanced view in [9] is that flexibility should be considered from the opposite perspective i.e. in terms of what stays the same not what changes. Indeed, a process can only be considered to be flexible if it is possible to change it without needing to replace it completely [21] . Hence, flexibility is effectively a balance between change and stability that ensures that the identity of the process is retained [22] , [23] . The flexibility discussion presently accessible in literature revolves round the issues and approaches to amendment throughout the method execution [24] [25]. The Table 1 .1 is bestowed which provides a flexibility analysis over some recent year of analysis.
WORKFLOW WITH FLEXIBILITY -AN IMPLEMENTATION TOOL OF BPR
Two notions square measure within the attentiveness of those developments, BPR and progress Management. This new developed interest in business processes and their design and informatization is proof that this can be on the one hand a distinct segment that has been neglected within the past, and on the opposite a vital space which may considerably improve performance and aggressiveness of a corporation to produce a specified output for a particular customer or market". Riemer (1998) describes business processes in an object-oriented style: "business processes are series of steps that change states of business objects (that is, customers, orders and inventory), thereby causing business events". However, majorly it is concerned with customer-orientation. Thus, the outputs of business processes should not only achieve the company's objectives, but also need to satisfy customers' requirements. From these definitions business processes can be said to start and end with customers and the value of business processes is dependent upon customers. There are several approaches proposed in the literature to deal with flexibility and adaptability using WFMS in BPR. The nature of the flexibility, formalism and flexibility techniques are only a subset amongst multiple criteria are studied in detail as they are in context with this thesis topic.
CHANGE
According to [26] , WFMS may be characterized as providing support in three functional areas: Build-time functions, Runtime control functions and Run-time interactions with human users and IT application tools. The study of the literature allowed us to distinguish principally two kinds of flexibility depending on the capacity of dealing with change which might be incorporated in process definitions during build-time or run-time. The design time flexibility which is a normal notion of every available workflow model, but run-time flexibility is the complex concept to be explored at business process level.
Intelligent agent technology is one of the fastest growing areas of research and system development in IT [27] . Intelligent agents and multi-agent systems represent a new way of modeling many complex information management and decision tasks. Agents also represent a new computing environment for designing and implementing complex software systems [28] .
In BPR, the process to be reengineered is that the supposed business process. Davenport describes a business method as "simply a structured, measured set of activities designed to supply a given output for a selected client or market". Riemer (1998) describes business processes in associate objectoriented style: "business processes area unit series of steps that modification states of business objects (that is, customers, orders and inventory), thereby inflicting business events". However, majorly it's involved with customer-orientation. Thus, the outputs of business processes mustn't solely bring home the bacon the company's objectives, however additionally got to satisfy customers' needs. From these definitions business processes may be aforesaid to begin and finish with customers and also the price of business processes depends upon customers.
There are many approaches projected within the literature to handle flexibility and adaptableness with WFMS in BPR. The nature of the flexibility, formalism and flexibility techniques unit solely a set amongst multiple criteria area unit studied thoroughly as they're in context with this thesis topic. According to [26] , WFMS could also be characterized as providing support in 3 purposeful areas: Build-time functions, Run-time management functions and Run-time interactions with human users and IT application tools. The study of the literature allowed us to differentiate primarily two styles of flexibility reckoning on the capability of handling change which could be incorporated in process definitions throughout build-time or run-time. The design time flexibility that may be a traditional notion of each offered workflow model, however run-time flexibility is that the complicated construct to be explored at business process level.
Intelligent agent technology is one in all the quickest growing areas of analysis and system development in IT [28] . Intelligent agents and multi-agent systems represent a replacement manner of modeling several complicated info management and call tasks. Agents additionally represent a replacement computing atmosphere for planning and implementing complicated software system systems [28] . Even then due to the standards laid by WfMC the WFMS stay restricted to 'change' in static environment. Change management has been a problem in dynamic WFMS by BPR projects as discussed above in various approaches. Flexibility modeling of WMFS for change management needs to be adjusted at runtime. Attempts have been made for providing these but there are number of issues which still remain unhandled. The modeling approaches are mainly working using either agent approach or rule based or Object oriented (OO) or Petri Net (PN) approach. Each approach has there disadvantages due to which loop holes still remains.
Globally, architectures based on these contemporary approaches needs to be follow hybrid intelligent approach or integrated to fulfill modern BPR project requirement with the help of dynamic WFMS. This is the essential requirement for the success of the BPR oriented WFMS.
PROPOSED MODEL
The proposed model uses BPR with Theory of constraint approach. The weakest link is identified as 'Flexibility', and hence, managed using Dynamic workflow system architecture (DWSA). The objective is to explore the weakest link and make it strongest contender to improve performance of the system.
The DWSA model takes into account flexibility in Functional; behavioral; Organizational; Informational and extended operational perspectives of workflow. The model is designed to address the modeling requirements of high variance, sequential workflows.
The functional structure of the model consists of building blocks which are high-level packaged flexible task definitions, organized in a intelligent structure in order to accommodate a variety of designs and handle exceptions.
The proposed model an 'Agent enhanced Intelligent Rule based Workflow System' (AIRWS) is shown in Fig. 2 iii. The temporary version remains in memory until the results of change is analyzed. The original version before change is invoked remains unharmed and system stability is confirmed.
iv. 'Decision Making Process' agent interacts with user using the iUser agent who has initiated the change for approval of results.
v. The DMP trigger is activated by the system when change is initaited by the user.
vi. The iUser agent interaction process at runtime negotiates the changes and approves the intermediate results presented by monitoring report. This report contains the CM technique and evolution analysis data which is used for result approval process by user.
The complete change management process is handled by agents at different levels at runtime.
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Fig 2. AIRWS Framework
Implementation Of Airws Model
The overall system implementation architecture component diagram of AIRWS is shown in Fig 3, tested by designed 'AutoFlow' tool which is shown in the middle of the architecture.
Fig 3. AutoFlow Implementation Components for AIRWS model
The Kernel of the system is the WF Engine is manager of the overall design time and runtime management. The AIRWS database consists of mechanism to maintain the following different types of data such as Process Instance Data, Workflow Relevant Data, Application Data, Control Data, Audit Data, Organization Data, Monitoring Data and Scheduling Data.
The interaction between different agent working namely iClient, iUser, iMonitoring, iResource and iDecisionMaking in three different layers of the system architecture are also seen in sequence diagram shown in Fig 3. The agents handle the change request and carry out all the process until the decision making stage. The approved decision is then updated in the database and the model is changed.
The proposed model is implemented for 'Ticketing HelpDesk workflow system' in an organization. The proposed model was tested over a period of time in different organizations having several service departments. The ticket raised by the user towards a department is solved by the resource of the specific department. The responder is assigned either by the preference given by the user. In the absence of resource preference, the system uses intelligence and assigns the ticket according to the workload queue.
The relation object is created between the ticket and responder at runtime. If the organization cost or resource income or the profit requires improvement over time then AIRWS system offers flexibility to improve by different ways.
Flexibility at dynamic runtime on workflow instances can be used. Using High, medium and low level flexibility, system can give drastic improvement in the performance and efficiency of organization. The levels are defined by number of operations performed using flexibility. As shown in Table 1 the flexibility options are depending upon role of the user. Depending upon the number of options used by the role the level of flexibility is determined.
WF Composer Manager AutoFlow Component
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[SQLDataStore] 
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The relation object is created between the ticket and responder at runtime. If the organization cost or resource income or the profit requires improvement over time then AIRWS system offers flexibility to improve by different ways. Flexibility at dynamic runtime on workflow instances can be used. Using High, medium and low level flexibility, system can give drastic improvement in the performance and efficiency of organization. The levels are defined by number of operations performed using flexibility. As shown in Table 1 .2 the flexibility options are depending upon role of the user. Depending upon the number of options used by the role the level of flexibility is determined.
The levels are shown in Table 1 .3. The proposed model AIRWS keeps 'Flexibility' as a control to measure impact on organization cost, throughput and quality of work as based on Theory of constraints where the weakest link in organization performance is 'rigidity'. This constraint needs to be managed by rules during the execution.
Fig 4. UML Sequence diagram for agent interaction
The rigidity constraint of a model implicitly specifies the possible execution alternatives. By the number of option used the level of flexibility applied can be fixed as shown in Table  1 .2. On the basis of this level flexibility analysis is produced as a part of result. The six flexibility options Reassignment on resource perspective, schedule, reorder, requeue, reprioritize and reopen over activity or task perspective allow the role to change the workflow instance at runtime. The system automatically notifies when the cost and time factors are below or above the estimated levels. The system then automatically plans and gives the best possible option to be used for a particular case at runtime. The changes are monitored throughout and monitoring report in the form of intermediate results is put forth to the user for approval. According to the decision the results are committed to the database or rejected. Throughout, the change process working of the system is not paused any time. The impact on relation changes with the flexibility involved at different time.
An extensive analysis of data obtained from the organization before and after implementation of the propose model is represented by four trends of threshold values over flexibility levels. It is observed that breakthrough improvements are seen in KPIs like increased resource income, increased productive time, increased profit and reduced org cost.
Also, the deadline of all the tasks present over specific time was met with a minimum level flexibility giving an improved resource income and control on organization cost.
The appraisal of resources, which is improved to higher levels with the help of intelligent control via agents, is provided at both automatic and resource level for flexible assigning, reordering, Scheduling [Propone/Postpone], requeuing, reprioritizing and reopening of work (ticket).
By the proactive monitoring of change, the predicted results saved the productive resource time. By providing rule changing and flexible assignment at runtime, the tickets reopening were drastically lowered thereby increasing stability of system. The AIRWS model implemented by tool AutoFlow manages to change and predict results based on flexibility of the administrative area processes. The model was valid depending on the procedures, processes and flexibility levels.
It was confirmed that breakthrough improvements were found more frequently between the result sets before and after flexibility application in the system at runtime. Thus, instead of rigid processes, using flexibility in the same system increased the organization's benefits as well as the deadline could be achieved which increased the quality of work.
CONCLUSION & CONTRIBUTIONs
The change management implemented by proposed model AIRWS enhances the use of flexibility in every aspect of WFMS in an organization undergoing a reengineering process. By defining the levels of flexibility used to achieve the goal of organization, the importance quantitative performance has proved the necessity of measurement of performance again in dynamic WFMS and thus cannot be ignored.
The contribution of the proposed research work is mainly in BPR and Dynamic Workflow Management areas. The flexibility characteristic of WFMS has proved to be beneficial to BPR in several ways. Some of the contributions are:
xi.
The work contributes towards intelligent monitoring, dynamic modifications of workflow, management and scheduling of data intensive application workflows on distributed resources. It presents an architecture for dynamic workflow design and execution that honors the autonomy of changing workflow at runtime to achieve BPR goals that benefits the users by providing flexibility at runtime and presenting a holistic flexibility analysis.
xii.
A formal BPR with TOC oriented model is presented for dynamic workflow execution, and develops methods and algorithms for implementing the functionalities of the required components in the model. It identifies a potential intelligent monitoring and analysis concern in Dynamic Workflow System Architecture, intelligent Monitoring & Analysis, and considers the gap between expected and actual results with inbuilt monitoring functions.
xiii. The decision making process at runtime uses minimum interaction with users, but more analysis by default, thereby helping minimizing 'contact with user and dependability'.
xiv. The proposed model facilitates cooperation and teamwork communication among partners in a distributed environment using an agent-enhanced workflow management. It also helps the administrator to improve its business reengineering and enhance the performance. 
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